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Abstract
Simultaneous measurements of the tt¯, W+W−, and Z/γ∗ → ττ production cross-sections using an integrated lu-
minosity of 4.6 fb−1 of pp collisions at
√
s = 7 TeV collected by the ATLAS detector at the LHC are presented.
Events are selected with two high transverse momentum leptons consisting of an oppositely charged electron and
muon pair. The three processes are separated using the distributions of the missing transverse momentum of events
with zero and greater than zero jet multiplicities. Measurements of the ﬁducial cross-section are presented along
with results that quantify for the ﬁrst time the underlying correlations in the predicted and measured cross-sections
due to proton parton distribution functions. These results indicate that the correlated NLO predictions for tt¯ and
Z/γ∗ → ττ signiﬁcantly underestimate the data, while those at NNLO generally describe the data well. The full
cross-sections are measured to be σ(tt¯) = 181.2 ± 2.8+9.7−9.5 ± 3.3 ± 3.3 pb, σ(W+W−) = 53.3 ± 2.7+7.3−8.0 ± 1.0 ± 0.5 pb,
and σ(Z/γ∗ → ττ) = 1174 ± 24+72−87 ± 21 ± 9 pb, where the cited uncertainties are due to statistics, systematic eﬀects,
luminosity and the LHC beam energy measurement, respectively.
1. Introduction
Proton collisions at the LHC have large cross-
sections for the production of top quark pairs, W bo-
son pairs, and Z bosons. The cross-section for each of
these processes is predicted to a high precision within
the standard model (SM) of particle physics. In this ar-
ticle, a global test of these SM predictions is presented
through the study of the common ﬁnal state including an
oppositely charged electron and muon pair (eμ events).
Speciﬁcally, a simultaneous measurement of the cross-
sections of the pair production of top quarks (tt¯), W
bosons (W+W−, written as WW), and tau-leptons via
the Drell–Yan mechanism (Z/γ∗ → ττ) is performed.
These processes are considered in a two-dimensional
parameter space spanned by the missing transverse mo-
mentum, EmissT , and jet multiplicity, Njets, where they are
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naturally well separated, allowing the simultaneous ex-
traction of their cross-sections. Events from tt¯ produc-
tion tend to have large EmissT and large Njets, whereas
WW events tend to have large EmissT and small Njets, and
Z/γ∗ → ττ events are characterized by small EmissT and
even smaller Njets.
This analysis of eμ events allows a broader test of
the SM than that given by dedicated cross-section mea-
surements, and provides a ﬁrst simultaneous measure-
ment of the production cross-sections for the processes
of interest at the LHC. This simultaneous measurement
uniﬁes the deﬁnitions of ﬁducial region, physics object
and event selections, and estimation of uncertainties for
each signal measurement. In particular these measure-
ments oﬀer a new window on the eﬀects of the parton
distribution function (PDF) through consideration of the
correlations between pairs of production cross-sections,
induced by the use of common PDF predictions. An
improved understanding of these processes can improve
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the theoretical calculations and methods used in their
study, and thereby more precisely constrain background
predictions for future new physics searches at the LHC.
The measurement technique used here was ﬁrst used
by the CDF experiment at the Tevatron [1] using the
pp¯ collision data at a center-of-mass energy,
√
s, of
1.96 TeV. In this paper the results are obtained from√
s = 7 TeV pp collision data collected by the AT-
LAS detector [2] at the LHC corresponding to an inte-
grated luminosity of 4.6 fb−1 [3]. Previous dedicated
measurements of these cross-sections in the dilepton
channel were performed by ATLAS using data sam-
ples of 4.6 fb−1 for tt¯ [5] and WW [6], and 36 pb−1 for
Z/γ∗ → ττ [7]. The analysis and results presented here
are examined in greater detail in Ref. [4].
2. The ATLAS detector
The ATLAS detector [2] is a multi-purpose particle
physics detector with approximately forward-backward
symmetric cylindrical geometry. It includes an inner de-
tector (ID) system is immersed in a 2 T axial magnetic
ﬁeld and provides tracking information for charged par-
ticles in the pseudorapidity range |η| < 2.5 1. Calorime-
ter systems with either liquid argon or scintillating tiles
as the active media provide energy measurements over
the range |η| < 4.9. The muon detectors outside the
calorimeters are contained in a toroidal magnetic ﬁeld
produced by air-core superconducting magnets with
ﬁeld integrals varying from 1T ·m to 8T ·m. They pro-
vide trigger and high-precision tracking capabilities for
|η| < 2.4 and |η| < 2.7, respectively.
3. Data and Monte Carlo Samples
Several Monte Carlo (MC) based generators are used
to simulate SM processes for the baseline estimate of
eﬃciency factors and for deriving the expected distri-
butions in the 2D phase space (templates). MC events
are generated at
√
s = 7 TeV and processed through
the full detector simulation [8] based on geant4 [9].
The simulation includes modelling additional pp in-
teractions in the same and neighbouring bunch cross-
ings. The MC events are subsequently re-weighted
1ATLAS uses a right-handed coordinate system with its origin at
the nominal interaction point (IP) in the centre of the detector and
the z-axis along the beam pipe. The x-axis points from the IP to the
centre of the LHC ring, and the y-axis points upward. Cylindrical co-
ordinates (R, φ) are used in the transverse plane, φ being the azimuthal
angle around the beam pipe. The pseudorapidity is deﬁned in terms
of the polar angle θ as η = − ln tan(θ/2).
such that the simulated instantaneous luminosity distri-
bution matches that in data. All baseline samples use
next-to-leading order (NLO) parton distribution func-
tions (PDFs) CT10 [10] with the underlying event mod-
elled with herwig [11] and jimmy [12]. Production of
top quark pairs, was performed using the NLO genera-
tor mc@nlo v4.01 [13] with a top quark mass of 172.5
GeV. Single top production, which is considered a back-
ground, is generated with mc@nlo by applying the di-
agram removal scheme [15, 16] of overlaps with tt¯ ﬁ-
nal states. The single top cross-section is provided at
approximate NNLO, σWttheory = 15.7 ± 1.1 pb [19]. Base-
line WW samples are simulated with mc@nlo (qq¯ →
WW), gg2WW (gluon fusion) [17], and powheg (Higgs
Boson) [18]. The Z/γ∗ → ττ and associated jets pro-
cess was simulated using sherpa v1.4.0 [20]. Baseline
samples for background diboson processes, WZ and ZZ,
were simulated using alpgen [21], with cross-sections
calculated with MCFM [22] with MSTW2008 NLO
PDFs [23], and found to be σWZNLO = 17.8 ± 1.3 pb and
σZZNLO = 5.9 ± 0.3 pb. The tauola [24] and photos [25]
packages are used in the generation of all samples, ex-
cept sherpa, to model the decay of the τ leptons and
QED ﬁnal state-state radiation of photons respectively.
Alternative samples for evaluating systematic uncertain-
ties for: modelling include those generated using alp-
gen, powheg and sherpa; hadronization include samples
with variations between herwig and pythia for parton
showering; and for initial and ﬁnal state radiation in-
clude samples with variations of tune parameters with
alpgen generated samples. Corrections to the selection
eﬃciency of leptons are applied to theMC and the simu-
lation is tuned to reproduce the calorimeter energy and,
the muon momentum scale and resolution observed in
data. This improves the agreement between data and
simulation.
4. Object and event selection
Electrons must satisfy tight identiﬁcation criteria [26]
and fulﬁll |η| < 2.47 with an exception of 1.37 < |η| <
1.52 to exclude the transition region between barrel and
endcaps of the calorimeter, and ET > 25 GeV, where |η|
and ET are determined from calibrated clustered energy
deposits in the electromagnetic calorimeter matched to
an ID track. Muons are reconstructed by combining
tracks in the ID and tracks in the muon spectrome-
ter [27]. Reconstructed muons are considered as candi-
dates if they have pT > 20GeV and |η|< 2.4. Muon can-
didates arising from cosmic rays are rejected by remov-
ing candidate pairs that are back-to-back in the trans-
verse plane and that have transverse impact parameter
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relative to the beam axis |d0| > 0.5mm. Events that con-
tain an electron candidate which overlaps with a loosely
reconstructed muon are vetoed.
Each lepton is required to be compatible with being
produced at the primary vertex by having a longitudinal
impact parameter smaller than 2 mm. To suppress the
contribution from hadronic jets which are misidentiﬁed
as leptons, electron and muon candidates are required to
be isolated in both the ID and the calorimeter [4].
Jets are reconstructed from clustered energy deposits
in the calorimeters using the anti-kt algorithm [28] with
a radius parameter R = 0.4. Their energies are cor-
rected to correspond on average to the total energy of
the stable particles emitted towards the jet using energy-
and η-dependent correction factors derived from simula-
tion, and a residual correction derived from in situ mea-
surements [29, 30, 31, 32]. They are required to have
pT > 25 GeV and |η| < 2.5. Furthermore, at least 75%
of the scalar sum of the pT of all the tracks associated
with each jet must belong to tracks originating from the
primary vertex, which is deﬁned as the vertex with the
highest sum of the squared pT values of the associated
tracks in the event. The EmissT is calculated [33] as the
magnitude of the negative of the vectorial sum of all en-
ergy deposits in the calorimeters, and then corrected for
the momenta of the reconstructed muons.
5. Backgrounds
Backgrounds include irreducible components Wt,
WZ and ZZ, which are determined from MC, using
samples and cross-sections described above, and a re-
ducible component from fake or non-prompt leptons,
which may include a lepton from a heavy quark decay,
fakes from jets, and an electron from an isolated pho-
ton conversion. This background is estimated using a
“matrix method” similar to that described in Ref. [34].
Therefore in addition to the data signal region, which in
this context is denoted the TT region (both electron and
muon candidates satisfy “tight” requirements), there are
three data sideband regions denoted TL, LT, and LL,
where L corresponds to a candidate lepton passing loose
but failing tight requirements. With respect to tight re-
quirements loose leptons are those where isolation re-
quirements are removed and in addition, for electrons,
identiﬁcation requirements are relaxed. The “matrix
method” solves a set of four linear equations that de-
pend on four inputs of real lepton (re and rμ) and fake
and non-prompt lepton probabilities ( fe and fμ), which
are calculated as the ratio of a candidate passing tight
requirements given loose requirements are passed.
Probabilities re(= 0.75 − 0.81) and rμ(= 0.94 − 0.97)
are measured in data dominated by Z → ee and Z → μμ
decays whilst fe(= 0.15−0.30) and fμ(= 0.13−0.18) are
measured in data dominated by QCD multijet events.
The values vary and are subsequently parameterised ac-
cording to lepton pT , lepton η and Njets. For check-
ing the measurements of r and f , events where the
W+jets processes dominate are used as control regions,
which show agreement between background predictions
and data within uncertainties. In addition a same-sign
charge control region, which is dominated by a fake
and non-prompt contribution, where the opposite charge
sign requirement in this analysis is inverted, showed
agreement within uncertainties in both EmissT and Njets
distributions between data and expectation. In addition
the matrix method was used to predict the background
in MC events, which is found to agree within uncertain-
ties with the estimate derived from truth information.
After object and event selection the data yields 12224
eμ events compared with an expectation of 11700± 600
events, which is calculated using predictions of 5900
(tt¯), 3500 (Z/γ∗ → ττ), 1400 (WW), 590 (Wt), 90 (WZ
and ZZ) and 210 (fake and non-prompt).
6. Template ﬁt method
Templates in the EmissT -Njets parameter space are pro-
duced for signal processes (tt¯, WW, Z/γ∗ → ττ) and
backgrounds (Wt, WZ/ZZ, non-prompt/fake eμ) using
the object and event selection described above, and are
employed in a binned maximum likelihood ﬁt to data.
The parameter space is divided into two bins for jet mul-
tiplicity, Njets = 0 and Njets ≥ 1 whilst EmissT is divided
into twenty bins from 0 < EmissT < 200
+ GeV in incre-
ments of 10 GeV, with the last bin containing the over-
ﬂow.
The likelihood in a given bin is taken as a Poisson
distribution, and the negative log of the product of bin
likelihoods in minimized using MINUIT [35]. The nor-
malizations of the tt¯, WW and Z/γ∗ → ττ templates are
treated as free parameters in the ﬁt, whereas the normal-
izations of the Wt and WZ/ZZ templates are constrained
to their expected values from theory. Symmetrized sys-
tematic uncertainties owing to variations in eμ eﬃcien-
cies, cross sections, and the luminosity are incorporated
through Gaussian constraints, which are included as ad-
ditive terms to the log-likelihood.
To minimize the theoretical uncertainty due to the ex-
trapolation from the measured to the total phase space
for the cross-section measurement, a ﬁducial phase
space is deﬁned by parton-level quantities chosen to be
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similar to the selection criteria used in the fully recon-
structed sample. Electron objects must have transverse
energy ET > 25 GeV and pseudorapidity |η| < 2.47,
excluding the transition region 1.37 < |η| < 1.52.
Muon objects are required to have transverse momen-
tum pT > 20 GeV and pseudorapidity |η| < 2.5. All
selected electron or muon objects must be ﬂagged as
stable ﬁnal state particles in the generator record and
must originate from a decay vertex associated with a
W boson from the hard scattering process, or from tau
lepton decays which themselves are associated to such
a W or Z decay. Contributions from ﬁnal state radi-
ation at truth level in a ΔR = 0.1 cone centered on
the lepton candidate are added to the four-momentum
of the lepton candidate. The ﬁducial cross-section σﬁd
for the pp → X processes, with X producing an eμ
ﬁnal state, is calculated as σpp→Xﬁd =
NﬁdX
Cpp→X ·L , where
Cpp→X is the ratio of the number of events fulﬁlling the
oﬄine selection criteria to the number of events pro-
duced in the ﬁducial phase space estimated from sim-
ulation and NﬁdX is the number of events attributed to
the speciﬁed process by the ﬁt using systematic uncer-
tainties implemented through Gaussian constraints that
aﬀect Cpp→X . Lastly L corresponds to the integrated
luminosity of the data sample (4.6 fb−1). By exten-
sion the total production cross-section is determined
using σpp→Xtot =
N totX
App→X ·Cpp→X ·BX→eμ+Y ·L , where, similarly,
N totX is the number of events using systematic uncertain-
ties that aﬀect the productApp→XCpp→X , whereApp→X
represents the kinematic and geometric acceptance in
the ﬁducial phase space as a fraction of the total; and
BX→eμ+Y is the branching fraction to inclusive eμ ﬁnal
states for the decay channel under consideration.
7. Fit and cross-section results
The results of the ﬁt to data are displayed in Fig.1,
which shows the EmissT distribution in each bin of jet
multiplicity considered. For Njets= 0, the dominant
components are Z/γ∗ → ττ and WW whilst for Njets≥ 1
tt¯ is dominant. The hatched shading centered on the
sum of the contributions in each bin shows the total un-
certainty. As shown the ﬁt is able to reconcile the sig-
nal components to the data fairly well. The yields for
the signal processes returned from the ﬁt are given in
Table 1, along with the extrapolation factors and subse-
quent ﬁducial and total cross-sections with accompany-
ing uncertainties. Within the ﬁducial region, uncertain-
ties come mainly from detector or experimental sources
and template shape uncertainties.
8. Systematic uncertainties
Systematics uncertainties assessed due to lepton ob-
ject selection include eﬀects of: triggering; com-
bined eﬀects of reconstruction, identiﬁcation, isolation
(eREC); scale; and resolution. Those assessed for jet
object selection include the jet energy scale (JES), re-
construction, resolution and jet vertex fraction and for
EmissT include eﬀects due to out of calorimeter cell con-
tributions (CELLOUT) and pileup. For individual pro-
cesses eﬀects of initial and ﬁnal state radiation (IFSR),
parton showering (PS) and generator modelling are also
considered. The latter set aﬀects AC and C factors
diﬀerently, where, in general, the uncertainty on C is
less than that for A as expected. Uncertainties due
to the fake and non-prompt background and the par-
ton distribution function modelling and underlying pa-
rameters are not introduced as Gaussian constraints in
the likelihood and not estimated using pseudo MC ow-
ing to the large number of parameters on which they
depend. Rather, cross-sections are re-determined for a
given variation and then the maximum positive and neg-
ative deviations from the central values are assigned as
the uncertainty. PDF sets used apart from the default,
CT10, include MSTW2008 and NNPDF2.3, and within
each set parameters are varied. Matrix method proba-
bilities are varied within their errors to derive alterna-
tive estimates for the fake and non-prompt background
(FNP).
Uncertainties onA and C other than those associated
to parton distribution functions are included as Gaussian
constraints. Template shape uncertainties are estimated
using a pseudo MC technique where 1000 ensembles of
distributions of signal processes are generated accord-
ing to expectation from MC and theory predictions and
combined together to produce a sample pseudo data dis-
tribution (PE). Each PE is subsequently ﬁtted with mod-
iﬁed templates that are formed when a given source of
systematic uncertainty is varied up and down by its ex-
pected uncertainty. The diﬀerence between the mean
value of the Nsig distribution and the expected value
used to generate pseudo data, ΔNsig, is taken as the un-
certainty due to template shape eﬀects. To obtain the ﬁ-
nal template shape uncertainty, each positive ΔNsig/Nsig
value is added quadratically to obtain the total positive
uncertainty, and each negative value is added likewise
to obtain the negative uncertainty.
Uncertainties of signiﬁcance aﬀecting all processes
include electron REC (3%), parton showering (3%), and
PDFs (1.5%-1.7%). Other dominant uncertainties indi-
vidually are: on tt¯ include JES (1.4%); on Z/γ∗ → ττ
include CELLOUT (2.3%), and pileup (1.7%); and on
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Table 1: Summary of ﬁtted yields, acceptance correction factors, and cross-section measurments. Column two presents the number of signal events
delivered by the ﬁt. The acceptance correction factors in columns three and four,A and C, are extracted from Monte Carlo samples. The branching
ratios B in column ﬁve are taken from the best theoretical calculations or experimental measurements [36]. The ﬁducial and total cross-sections are
shown in the ﬁnal two columns, where uncertainties shown are due to statistics, systematics, the luminosity, and LHC beam energy, respectively.
Process Nﬁt AC C B Fiducial σ [fb] Total σ [fb] Prediction σ [fb]
tt¯ 6049 0.224 0.482 0.0324 2730 ±40±140±50±50 181.2 ±2.8 +9.7−9.5 ±3.3±3.3 177 ± 11 [37]
WW 1479 0.187 0.505 0.0324 638 ±32 +88−95 ±11±6 53.3 ±2.7 +7.3−8.0 ±1.0±0.5 49.2 ± 2.3 [39]
Z/γ∗ → ττ 3845 0.0115 0.496 0.0621 1690 ±35 +89−116 ±30±14 1174 ±24 +72−87 ±21±9 1070 ± 54 [23, 38]
WW include CELLOUT (10%), FNP (6%) and genera-
tor modelling (5%).
9. Discussion of results
Measurements are consistent with the latest theo-
retical predictions to NNLO in QCD for tt¯ [37] and
Z/γ∗ → ττ [38], and to NLO in QCD for WW [39]. In
addition this method allows for a comparison with the-
oretical correlations between pairs of processes which
arise through the assumed parton distribution functions.
One of the primary motivations for performing a simul-
taneous measurement is to have the signal processes
well separated in some phase space so that a unique
global minimum of the ﬁt function can be found—but
with enough overlap between signal processes that the
templates can constrain each other in these overlap re-
gions, leading to globally consistent measurements over
the whole phase space. Thus the anti-correlations result-
ing from these constraints, between signal event yields
from the ﬁt procedure, are shown in Figure 2 together
with theoretical predictions. The WW template overlaps
both the tt¯ and Z/γ∗ → ττ templates and the WW yield
is anti-correlated with both as a result. The measure-
ments shown here demonstrate consistency with NNLO
predictions as opposed to NLO taking into account cor-
relations of the underlying parton distribution functions.
These comparisons are the ﬁrst of their kind and are a
unique feature of this analysis.
10. Conclusion
In summary, simultaneous measurements of tt¯,
Z/γ∗ → ττ and WW in the ﬁnal state of exactly one
electron and one muon of opposite charge are reported.
The analysis is based on 4.6 fb−1 of proton-proton col-
lision data delivered by the LHC at
√
s = 7 TeV. Mea-
surements are found to be within uncertainty of NNLO
predictions for tt¯ and Z/γ∗ → ττ. The WW measure-
ment includes contributions from gluon fusion produc-
tion via non-resonant and resonant (Higgs boson) chan-
nels, and is found to be within uncertainty of the NLO
prediction. This analysis is the ﬁrst simultaneous mea-
surement of these cross-sections with a full treatment of
systematic uncertainties at
√
s = 7 TeV.
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Figure 1: The result of the ﬁt to data displaying the EmissT distribution for (LEFT) Njets = 0 and (RIGHT) Njets ≥ 1 for events producing exactly one
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Figure 2: Contours of the proﬁle likelihood function as a function of two production cross-sections of interest: (a) σZ/γ∗→ττ and σWW at compared
to NLO predictions; (b) σWW and σtt¯ at NLO compared to NLO predictions; (c,d) σZ/γ∗→ττ and σtt¯ at compared to NLO and NNLO predictions.
Contours labelled “theory uncertainty” are obtained by constructing a likelihood function with only theoretical uncertainties. The contours are
ﬁtted to ellipses and the ellipses are enlarged according to shape, fake, and PDF uncertainties (theory uncertainty ellipses are enlarged only be
theoretical shape uncertainties). Theoretical cross-section predictions are shown at next-to-leading order (a,b,c) and next-to-next-to-leading order
(d) for tt¯ and Z/γ∗ → ττ. Ellipses around theoretical predictions represent the correlated uncertainties due to PDFs, while error bars represent
uncertainties due to choice of scale μF and μR [5].
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